16	THE AGE OF REASON
it was an age of shams—" A decadent age ... in which no
ideal either grows or blossoms, when Belief and Loyalty have
passed away, and only the cant and false echo of them remains,
and all solemnity has become Pageantry."1 Carlyle was a
great writer, but his judgment is not wholly to be trusted
concerning an age where he discovered, with so much assur-
ance, supreme grandeur in Frederick the Second of Prussia,
commonly called Frederick the Great.
In a remarkable passage in Bmile Rousseau declares, as a
fact obvious to all his contemporaries, that there was constant
movement within eighteenth-century society. He is speaking
of the training of children by parents, and points out that
Europe is not like ancient Egypt, where professions and crafts
were hereditary, and a father could be perfectly secure in
giving his son a special training. " In Europe," says Rousseau,
" the ranks alone remain; the men in"them continually change
[les hwnmes en changent sans cesse]" He seems to mean by this,
change within each class, rather than change between classes.
Commoners were not often raised to the noble class, though
this happened from time to time. Outside the noblesse the
vast' middle class,5 or bourgeoisie, included everybody except
the smaller peasants; and within this bourgeoisie there was
continual movement. Rousseau* himself, the son of a small
watchmaker, became a man of letters, diplomatic secretary,
tutor. Instances of men rising in life in the eighteenth century
are innumerable. Boys rose out of the peasant class too, like
Haydn, who was the son of a gamekeeper. Promotions took
place within the same class and country, and also between
countries. Europe has never been so ' cosmopolitan/ Nobody
was excluded from employment, even from the highest official
positions, on account of nationality. The Austrian army,
officers and men, described by the Prince de Ligne, fighting
the Turks in Wallachia in 1788, was an hternational force of
French, Germans of all sorts, Dutch, as well as the numerous
races in allegiance to the Habsburg monarch.2 The Pasha
1 TlxHnas Carlyle, French Revolution, Book II, Ckpter II.
* Prince de Ligne, Mtmoires (ed. 1827), vol. i, pp, 173-233

